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VO O RWO O R D
PREFACE
Hierdie jaar kan gekenmerk word aan
ongelooflike prestasies wat behaal is
deur die Boranras en telers. Harde werk
en toewyding kan toegeskryf word aan
die suksesse wat behaal is.
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ave a look at the “Spogblad”
and be proud of the
accomplishments of the breed.
Some of these awards include :

•

SA Stud Book: Elite Awards: Boran
Elite Beef Cattle Regional Awards 2021

•

SA Stud Book/Landbou Weekblad
Elite 2021 Platinum Cow Award

•

Unistel/SA Stud Book Elite 2021
Developing Breeder of the Year

•

ARC Awards

The number of commercial breeders
interested in the Boran breed is growing
by the day. These commercial breeders
are getting more and more involved
in the farmers’ days, training courses,
auctions, etc.

IN A NUT SHELL THE FOLLOWING:
There were excellent auctions and I
would like to thank everyone for the
manner in which auctions was conducted
and marketed. The highlight of all
auctions were once again the National
Auction.
The Society remains in a very sound
financial position and the prudent
management of the Society has again
been incorporated into the 2021/2022
budget. A special thank you to Council
Member, Pieter Genis.
Inspections and screenings are viewed
by Council as being of the utmost
importance to the sustainability of the
breed. Council is constantly focusing
on implementation and maintenance
of breed standards, a higher level of
breeder support, and a refining of the
administrative procedures involved in
inspections and screenings.
A MASSIVE THANK YOU to all the
breeders, the inspectors for their
commitment and time, the Council for
their diligence and contribution to the
Society. Without our office personnel
the Society would not be able to function
as a well oiled machine – thank you to
Yolanda, Christine and Christopher. Last,
but not least, to SA Stud Book and their
personnel in support of the Society.
Boran, a breed of excellence!!!!
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Post-wean Growth Tests for

Beef Cattle Bulls

Helena Theron & Siebert Vermeulen
helena@studbook.co.za | siebert@studbook.co.za

INTRODUCTION
It has been estimated that the economic effect of a 5%
improvement in feed efficiency is four times more than a
5% improvement in growth (ADG). As feed costs make up
to two-thirds of the cost of beef cattle farming, it makes
sense to improve feed efficiency. This does not only apply
to animals in feedlots, but also to the cow herd on the
farm, where more than 70% of feed is used to support
cows for most of the year.
In any breed there is genetic variation in feed efficiency, in
other words there are animals that are genetically geared
to grow better with a lower intake, just as there are individuals who grow less and eat more, with all possible
combinations in between. The challenge is therefore to
correctly identify genetically outstanding animals, especially bulls, and to distribute their genetics through the
breed. Intake on the veld, especially of producing cows,
is very difficult to measure accurately. Growth and feed
intake are therefore measured on young bulls in growth
tests. This information is then used during genetic evaluation to estimate breeding values.
There are two types of growth tests which measure
growth efficiency, namely Farm Growth Tests, where
bulls are usually fed extensively on the field or in a camp,
and Feed Intake Growth Tests, where bulls are fed at a
central testing center with a standardized growth ration.
In the Feed Intake Growth Test each bull’s intake is measured individually, making it possible to more accurately measure feed efficiency. In addition, in all tests, traits
such as scrotal size and body measurements are also taken. Carcass traits on the live animal are measured with
RTU scanning.

TYPES OF TESTS
Farm growth tests aim to determine the genetic potential
for growth efficiency of beef bulls as accurately as possible under farm conditions. It’s important to know that
the goal is not to pursue maximum growth, but to measure genetic differences in growth potential.
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These tests are done under farm conditions under the
following nutritional conditions:
• Extensive - veld with a lick
• Semi-extensive - veld or planted pasture with supplement
• Semi-intensive - sufficient concentrates with plenty of
roughage in a larger camp
• Intensive - Concentrates (growth ration) in a kraal
Feed intake growth tests aim to determine the genetic
potential for growth and feed efficiency of beef bulls as
accurately as possible in a controlled environment. Accurate determination of feed efficiency requires that individual feed intake, as well as growth, be measured on
potential breeding bulls. The measurement of individual
feed intake requires specialized apparatus and is measured at several accredited testing stations. Feedlots are
already paying preferential rates to growers with more
profitable calves.
If half-brothers and other family members are measured
in feed intake growth tests as well as in farm growth tests,
genetic ability for traits such as feed conversion ratio
can be determined by the genetic correlations between
traits, due to genetic ties between related animals. The
relationships can also be traced to cows, so that genetic
ability in the form of breeding values for traits for which
they have not been measured, are determined.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ANIMALS TO BE
TESTED
Animals of Studbook breeds must be recorded on Logix
and be the progeny of registered bulls to participate in
Growth Tests. For meaningful comparisons during breed-

ing value estimation, calves of the same breed in the
same test should be the progeny of at least two sires.
Farm Growth Tests: At least 10 animals from one or more
herds of the same breed must complete the test, ensuring large contemporary groups for more accurate breeding value estimation. Comparable animals younger than
14 months and differing less than 100 days in age ensure
that genetic differences between bulls are easily identified. There are also maximum weight limits according to
breed.
For feed intake growth tests, the contemporary groups
are smaller - at least 3 animals (but preferably more) of
the same breed that are the offspring of at least 2 registered bulls, should be tested together if breeding values
are required. Comparable animals between 5-9 months,
which differ by less than 100 days in age and less than
50kg in weight, are tested together. Bull- and heifer calves
are accepted because some breeders want to measure
feed efficiency on their entire herd, which includes heifers. As heifers are tested separately from bulls, they can
therefore be tested after bull calves for better utilization
of the test center. Test at least 10 heifers between about
5 to 10 months of age, but preferably the whole weaner
group. As heifers deposit fat earlier than bull calves, they
receive a different ration are on test for only 56 days,
compared to 84 days for bull calves.

FLOW IN GROWTH TESTS
Before a growth test, there is an adjustment period of 1
to 3 months in which animals are fed the same ration as
during the test, to ensure that rumen microbes have built
the desired populations for the given ration. Growth tests
can therefore only begin when bulls start to gain weight.
The standard test length for intake growth tests is 84
days for bulls and 56 days for heifers, and animals are
weighed every week. The average FCR (about 5 to 6) and
ADG (1.6-1.8 kg / day) of the tested group should match
breed average.
Farm growth tests lasts between 84 and 270 days (± 3
to 9 months) and animals are weighed every two to four

weeks. An average minimum increase of 90 to 130 kg and
a minimum growth rate of between 400 and 600 g / day,
depending on breed, is required during the testing period.
SA Studbook’s technical advisor (or representative) concludes the test. Measurement of weight, scrotal size,
shoulder or hip height and body length is mandatory,
while measurement of ultrasonic (RTU) measurements
and skin thickness is voluntary. The pulling of tail hairs
for genomic testing is also optional.
Actual and corrected body measurements and corrected scrotal circumference, as well as ADG (Average Daily
Gain or growth on test) and GDA (gain per day of age)
are expressed in unit of measurement as well as an index within the contemporary group. The information is
used for inspection purposes. FCR (feed conversion ratio)
is available in feed intake growth tests and measures kg
feed consumed per kg weight increase. Breeding values
for other growth efficiency parameters such as Residual
Feed Intake (RFI), Residual Intake & Gain (RIG) and Residual Feed Utilization (RFU) are also estimated and are
available on Logix. RFI is the deviation in animal feed intake from the expected intake.
A growth test receives official recognition if the test procedure was adhered to and the growth test evaluation
is statistically acceptable. The SA Stud Book Advisor (or
representative) is present at the completion of the test
and takes the final weights and body measurements and
processes the test results, which are made available to
the participant (s) after the test. The test results are also
loaded onto the Logix Beef Cattle System so that reports
can be generated. The recorded data is included in genetic evaluations, provided the breed receives genetic evaluations by SA Studbook.
Bulls who have successfully completed a feed intake test
are branded with an approved Stud Book branding iron,
if preferred. All the bulls are branded the same, no merits
are awarded. The Stud Book brand is used with a letter /
digit of the station where the bull was tested on the top,
eg S for Sernick, B for Buffland, etc.
Please contact your nearest Technical Advisor for more
information if you would like to have bulls tested.
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Beef cattle production will have to adapt to

climate change

M M Scholtz, G M Pyoos-Daniels, F J Jordaan & J Hendriks
ARC Animal Production, Irene
GScholtz@arc.agric.za

Ambient temperature is the factor that has the greatest direct effect on livestock production. Most livestock perform at their best at temperatures between
4 and 24°C. In Southern Africa the temperature
regularly rises above this comfort zone, so it is
important that livestock are adapted to these higher
temperatures. The maximum daytime temperature
is not the biggest problem, but if the minimum night
temperature does not fall below 20°C, un-adapted
beef cattle will show signs of tropical degeneration.
High temperatures reduce feed intake so that the
heat produced in the digestive system can be less.
Furthermore, the grazing time is shortened because
the animals do not graze during the hot hours of the
day, while sweating and water intake increase. Other factors involved in thermal comfort include the
skin and coat of the animal (thickness, structure,
thermal insulation, absorption and reflection) and
conformation (shape, size and skin surface area).
Nutritional stress has the greatest indirect effect on
the grazing animal. In warmer regions, the natural
grazing has both a lower nutritional value and leaf
density than in moderate regions. As a result, climate change has the greatest impact on ruminant
species. Furthermore, heat stress is a common
cause of reproductive inefficiency in cattle.
Climate change projections indicate an increase in
the average temperature of between 1.5 and 2oC,
which will range from 0.5oC at sea level to as much
as 3oC in the eastern parts of Namibia and the western parts of Botswana.
Bull fertility
The semen quality decreases when bulls are exposed to high ambient temperatures. The sperm
concentration decreases, sperm motility decreases
and the percentage of morphologically abnormal
sperm increases. After a period of heat stress, the
semen quality will be affected for about eight weeks,
due to the length of the sperm development cycle.
Heat stress of one day can therefore have an effect
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on bull fertility for up to eight weeks. It is important
to note that the eight weeks it takes for resumption
of normal semen production after bulls have been
exposed to heat stress can have a major effect on
conception figures where fixed summer mating seasons are applied.
But how can the farmer reduce the negative effect
of heat stress on bull fertility?
The temptation is to suggest that the bulls should
be kept cool before the mating season, but this is
not practical in the case of extensive beef cattle
farming. A more practical approach would be for the
farmers to have the fertility of the bulls tested again
after heat waves have occurred. Bulls whose semen
quality has been adversely affected can then be replaced during the mating season. Another strategy
is to apply multi-sire mating’s in both stud and commercial herds. In the case of stud herds, parentage
will then have to be confirmed. Another option is to
use bulls of more heat-tolerant genotypes, such as
the Boran, when high temperatures are predicted.
For that, however, we need accurate predictions for
heat stress spells.
Cow fertility
The fertility of cows is also affected by heat stress.
A high maximum ambient temperature has a great
impact on the conception of the cow as heat stress
affects the development of the oocyte (egg). In contrast, the critical period for embryo survival is the
first seven days after fertilization. Thus, both the
ambient temperature and the nutritional status of
the cow can have a significant effect on the survival
of the embryo during this period.
It turns out that certain embryos have the ability to
better withstand elevated temperatures through certain biochemical mechanisms where so-called heat
shock proteins are produced. In vitro (in the laboratory) studies have shown that female embryos can
possibly withstand heat stress better. Embryos of
Zebu and indicus types, such as the Boran, have

also been found to be less sensitive to heat stress
than the Bos taurus types.
Effect of selection
Increased selection for production traits tends to
lead to a reduction in survival (fitness) and adaptability. Highly selected animals are less able to allocate their body reserves (internal energy sources)
away from production to resistance or tolerance to
stress factors. Animals that have adapted to stressors in specific environments (such as heat, cold,
salinity, drought, etc.) can help elucidate the routes
to adaptation and assist in the development of adaptation strategies. Information from locally adapted animals, especially those from less developed
countries, can be utilized in the changing production environments due to climate change, by replacing the breeds currently kept by farmers. The Boran
can play a role in this regard.
Alternative breeding objectives
Climate-smart breeding objectives should aim to increase production efficiency and not just production.
Unfortunately, selection for some of the traditional
traits increases production, but does not necessarily increase the efficiency of production. In the case
of beef cattle, the three components traits of cow
efficiency are the weight of the calf, fertility and the
cow weight (which is an indication of her feeding requirements). A selection index should therefore be
compiled that increases the weight of the calf and
fertility, while keeping cow weight constant.
Likewise, it is important to select for the correct
post-weaning traits. There are two alternative
post-weaning measures of efficiency that deserves
attention. They are residual feed intake and risidual daily gain. Residual feed intake is improved by
reducing feed intake without altering growth, and
residual daily gain is improved by increasing growth
without altering feed intake. Animals with a low residual feed intake (more efficient) also produce less
methane and consume less feed than high residual
feed intake animals. They also produce less heat
and digest feed better, making them more adaptable to the effects of climate change.

These proposed changes are going to be quite
challenging, because how are we going to convince
breeders, for example, to select for smaller animals
with longer legs, while most breeders have actually
concentrated on heavier and stockier animals. Similarly, longer navel skins and sheaths will now have
to be preferred, while this has usually been discriminated against. Note: prolapse of the sheath should
not be confused with a longer sheath and prolapse
should still be discriminated against in the Boran.
With about four to six livestock generations before
the full impact of climate change hits animal production, significant progress can be made within-breed
selection to counteract the negative effects of climate change. However, it will require dedication
from all and breeders and breed societies and collaboration with scientists.
The use of adapted genotypes
The greater part of the Southern African environment will increasingly become dependent on breeding programmes that make use of tropically adapted (indigenous) breeds or genotypes. Fortunately,
there are a large number of different indigenous,
composite and tropically adapted genotypes in
Southern Africa, including the Boran. These breeds
can survive in difficult conditions and show a low
susceptibility to disease, with good adaptation to
adverse environmental conditions.
Alternative production systems
The effective use of crossbreeding can help to
counteract the negative effects of climate change.
Indigenous and other tropically adapted breeds can
handle higher temperatures more easily, but their
production is usually lower. When these breeds are
crossed with British or European breeds, the principle of hybrid vigour is utilized. In Southern Africa,
crossbreeding with our locally adapted breeds can
be used as mother lines to cross with exotic breeds.
In this way the production potential of the offspring
will be improved. The role of the Boran in crossbreeding should be properly investigated.

It is also possible to increase the resistance or adaptation of beef cattle to climate change through
within-breed selection. The possible traits or characteristics for which selection can be considered
include:
•
•
•
•
•

selection for a smaller frame size (so that the
animal can get rid of heat more easily)
change of hair and skin color (lighter hair color
and darker skin pigmentation)
enlargement of the ears and navel skin (sheath)
larger skin area and longer limbs such as legs
and
the identification of genotypes responsible for
heat shock proteins that make individuals more
heat resistant. Certain breeds and animals
within a breed carry genes that can handle heat
better.
BORAN JOERNAAL 2022 JOURNAL
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Die belangrikheid van gebruik van

DNS profiele in veeboerdery
C Rossouw-Claassen (Afdelingshoof vir Dieregenetika - Unistel)
animals@unistelmedical.co.za

Die vooruitgang in molekulêre tegnologie, veral in genomika, het ‘n hele nuwe stel gereedskap tot beskikking van
die boerderybedryf gestel. Met die eenvoudige trek en
indiening van sterthare, het die verbruiker nou toegang
tot stamboom-inligting, siektestoestande en selfs groeien teelpotensiaal van sy/haar diere. Maar, wat beteken
dit om ‘n dier geneties te laat toets en van watter nut is
dit vir die verbruiker?
DNS kan as die bloudruk van enige lewende organisme
gesien word. Hierdie bloudruk bestaan uit slegs 4 letters
wat miljoene der miljoene kere in verskillende kombinasies en volgordes deur die genoom/bloudruk herhaal
word. Dit is op die ou end hierdie kombinasies van slegs
4 letters wat vir die liggaam instruksies gee: groei ‘n stert
hier of maak horings daar.
Genetiese merkers dien as die fundamentele gereedskapstuk vir genomika. Die eerste genetiese merkers wat in
die veebedryf gebruik is, was bloedtiperings in die 1960s.
Die tegnologie het daarna oorbeweeg na die gebruik
van mikrosatelliete in die 1990s en is stadig maar seker
besig om oor te beweeg na die standaard gebruik van
enkelnukleotiedpolimorfismes (SNPs). Mikrosatelliete
word vandag algemeen gebruik in verskeie veespesies vir
ouerskapverifikasie. Om die profiel vir enige organisme
op te stel, moet ons kyk na areas in die bloudruk wat die
volgende twee reëls navolg:
•
•

daar moet genoeg variasie in die merker wees
om een individu van ‘n ander te kan uitken en
tweedens;
die area mag nie onder seleksiedruk verkeer
nie. Met ander woorde, die organisme mag nie
van een generasie tot ‘n volgende generasie aan
daardie area gaan verander ten einde beter by
die omgewing te kan aanpas nie. Op die ou end
wil ons kan naspeur watter kopié van die merker van ma afkomstig is, en watter kopié van die
merker van pa afkomstig is.

Die merkers moet dus genoeg van mekaar verskil sodat ons tussen individue kan onderskei, maar in hul
uniekheid, mag hulle nie verder aan hulself verander nie.
Ma se merker moet in haar uniekheid dieselfde bly, sodat
ons hierdie selfde merker in haar nageslag kan sien en
kan bevestig dat dit van haar afkomstig is.
Die volgordes waarna ons as “merkers” verwys, is eintlik
eenvoudige herhalings van ‘n paar letters op ‘n spesifieke
plek in die bloudruk. Die volgorde op ‘n spesifieke area
in die bloudruk is byvoorbeeld: ACAG. Hierdie ACAG her-
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haal byvoorbeeld 5 keer in daardie spesifieke area van
die bloudruk. Individu A sal dus op daardie spesifieke
area in die bloudruk: ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG wees.
In ‘n ander individu, in dieselfde area van die bloudruk,
herhaal hierdie ACAG byvoorbeeld slegs 3 keer; en is
die individu by daardie spesifieke area in die bloudruk:
ACAGACAGACAG (sien figuur 1).

Merker vir Individu A:
Letters herhaal 5X

Merker vir Individu B:
Letters herhaal 3X

ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG

ACAGACAGACAG

Figuur 1: Illustrasie van mikrosatelliet merkers tussen twee individue.

Die hoeveelheid keer wat daardie ACAG herhaal, sal konstant bly van een generasie tot ‘n volgende. Individu B,
met 3 herhale, sal nageslag produseer wat ook slegs 3
herhale van ACAG op die spesifieke plek in die bloudruk
het. Ouerskap word dus bepaal deur die hoeveelheid
herhale by elke merker van die voorspelde ma en pa te
gaan vergelyk met die hoeveelheid herhale wat by die
kalf se profiel gesien word (figuur 2).

Moeder

Vaar

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAG

Variant 2:
ACAGACAGACAGACAG

Variant 2:
ACAGACAG

Kalf

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAGACAG
Variant 2:
ACAGACAG

Figuur 2: Illustrasie van ouerskapbepaling met behulp van ’n mikrosatellietmerker.

‘n Enkele merker opsigself, sal nie vir ons kan uitwys wie
die ouers van ‘n kalf uit moontlike honderde kan wees

nie, maar wanneer verskeie van hierdie merkers ingespan word vir analise, raak dit ‘n kragtige gereedskapstuk om unieke profiele vir elke dier op te stel en ouerskap te bevestig. Vir ‘n ouerpaar om geverifieer te word,
moet beide moeder en vaar elkeen een kopié van die kalf
se merker bydra tot die profiel (tabel 1). Die kalf in die
onderstaande tabel is byvoorbeeld 121 en 139 by merker
BM2113. Die moeder het kopieë: 121 en 137 beskikbaar.
Die vaar het twee kopieë van 139 beskikbaar. Die kalf erf
dan sy 121 van die moeder, en sy 139 van die vader. Vir
‘n ouerskap om geldig verklaar te word, moet ons dus
vir elke kopié van die kalf by elke merker kan sien watter
kopié van die moeder en watter kopié van die vaar afkomstig is.
Tabel 1: Voorbeeld van ouerskapverifikasie vir ‘n kalf. Vir ‘n geldige ouerskap
moet die kalf by elkeen van die merkers ‘n bydrae van beide die ma en die pa
hê.

Merker
BM1824
BM2113
ETH10
ETH225
ETH3
INRA23
SPS115
TGLA122
TGLA126
TGLA227
TGLA53

Kalf
180/180
121/139
211/211
151/154
121/125
208/214
248/254
137/149
115/115
87/97
154/166

Moeder
180/182
121/137
211/217
150/154
117/121
208/208
248/254
137/137
115/115
87/93
154/172

Vaar
180/180
139/139
211/211
140/151
117/125
214/214
248/248
143/149
115/117
77/97
166/176

Indien daar ‘n mispassing is, word die ouerskap as nie
geldig verklaar. Tabel 2 demonstreer mispassings tussen
die kalf en genomineerde ouers. By merker BM1824, is
die kalf 180 en 190. Die 180 kon vanaf die ma afkomstig
wees. As ons egter die kalf se 190 by die pa soek, sien
ons hy het dit nie in sy profiel beskikbaar nie. Die pa val
dus op hierdie merker as moontlike ouer uit. By merker
INRA23, is die kalf 208 en 216. Die ma kon moontlik die
208 vir die kalf gegee het. Die kalf kort nou 216 vanaf die
pa. Die pa het egter slegs 214 om te gee, dus val pa op
hierdie merker uit.

Tabel 2: Voorbeeld van mispassings tydens ouerskapverifikasie vir ‘n kalf. Vir ‘n
geldige ouerskap moet die kalf by elkeen van die merkers ‘n bydrae van beide die
ma en die pa hê.

Merker
BM1824
BM2113
ETH10
ETH225
ETH3
INRA23
SPS115
TGLA122
TGLA126
TGLA227
TGLA53

Kalf
180/190
121/139
211/215
151/154
121/125
208/216
248/254
137/149
115/115
87/97
154/166

Moeder
180/182
121/137
209/217
150/154
117/121
208/208
248/254
137/137
115/115
87/93
154/172

Vaar
182/182
139/139
211/211
140/151
117/125
214/214
248/248
143/149
115/117
77/97
166/176

Die hooffunksie van hierdie DNS profiele is ouerskapbepaling
en identiteitsverifikasie. Dit is belangrik om ouerskappe te
verifieer vir die volgende redes:
•

•

•
•
•

Meer akkurate teelseleksies. Nuwe tendense in diereproduksie-sisteme neig om produsente aan te
moedig om groter getalle diere per plaas te produseer in reaksie tot omgewingsbeperkings. In hierdie
tipe opset word verskeie diere met mekaar geteel op
dieselfde dag of gee geboorte op dieselfde dag, wat
kan lei tot stamboom opnamefoute.
Genetiese verbetering van die populasie weens
meer akkurate ekonomiese teelwaardes – deur die
korrekte ouers se data in die berekeninge te inkorporeer.
Identifisering van bulle wat oor- en onderpresteer in
die stoet.
Identifisering van probleembulle in die stoet – dié
wat tot kalwingsprobleme of mutasies in die stoet
lei.
Stel jou in staat om diere teen ‘n hoër prys te verkoop
omdat stambome geverifieer kan word.

Gegewe die behoefte aan hoë gehaltestandaarde in alle gebruike van molekulêre data, word laboratoriums wat mikrosatelliet- en/of SNP-gebaseerde ouerskapontledingsdienste,
insluitend ouerskapverifikasie of diere-identifikasiebevestiging aanbied, aangemoedig om aan die basiese vereistes
vir akkreditasie te voldoen. Dit sluit in bewyse van die minimum interne bestuursgehalte-versekeringstandaarde en
deelname aan ‘n internasionale ringtoets (vergelyking) wat
deur die Internasionale Vereniging vir Diere Genetika (ISAG)
aangebied word.
Die doel van die ISAG vergelykingstoetse is om laboratoriums wat diere-DNS genotipeer in staat te stel om hoë en
vergelykbare standaarde te handhaaf, om internasionale
ooreenkomste te hê oor nomenklatuur, asook reëls vas te
stel vir hoe verwantskapstoetsing gedoen moet word. Wanneer laboratoriums almal dieselfde nomenklature en reëls
volg wanneer dit kom by die skep van profiele, stel dit laboratiums reg oor die wêreld in staat om profiele met mekaar
te kan uitruil wat dan weer vir ouerskap- en identiteitsverBORAN JOERNAAL 2022 JOURNAL
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ifikasie gebruik kan word. Indien laboratoriums dieselfde reëls en prosedures volg om DNA profiele te skep,
behoort die profiele altyd met mekaar vergelykbaar te
wees, ongeag waar die profiel oorspronklik geskep is.
Hierdie ringtoetse vind elke twee jaar plaas, met ‘n dienslaboratorium wat vir elke spesie aangewys word per
toetsingssiklus. Hierdie dienslaboratorium maak dan 21
monsters verteenwoordigend van verskeie rasse binne
die spesie bymekaar en ekstraheer genoegsame DNS om
aan elke deelnemende laboratorium te stuur. Elke laboratorium wat aan hierdie toetse deelneem, kry dieselfde stel monsters om te toets, met die profiel van 1 van
die monsters wat aan die laboratoriums bekend gemaak
word. Hierdie profiel dien dan as verwysing vir hoe die
laboratorium die oorblywende 20 monsters se profiele
moet opstel. Aan die einde van die toetsingstydperk dien
die laboratoriums hul resultate in, wat dan deur die dienslaboratorium evalueer word. Die laboratorium word
dan ‘n rang toegeken (tabel 3), gebaseer op hoe akkuraat
hul ingediende profiele was en of hulle in staat was om
ouerskapverifikasie korrek te interpreteer.
Tabel 3: Rangaanwysings met deelname aan ISAG ringtoetse

Genotiperingsakkuraatheid
Totale getal laboratoriums deelgeneem: 60
Rang
% Laboratoriums
binne die rang
1: 98 – 100% akkuraatheid
70
2: 95 – 97,9% akkuraatheid
10
3: 90 – 94,9% akkuraatheid
7
4: 80 – 89,9% akkuraatheid
8
5: 80% akkuraatheid
5
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Laboratoriums ontvang na dese ‘n sertifikaat wat aan
kliente gestuur kan word om sodoende hul bevoegdheid
aan hul kliënte te demonstreer. Laboratoriums wat egter
nie gereeld aan hierdie toetse deelneem nie, loop die
risiko dat hul profiele nie vergelykbaar met dié van ander
laboratoriums sal wees nie.
Vertroue in ouerskap is ‘n sleutelkomponent om ‘n plaas
se kuddeverbeteringsplan na die volgende vlak te neem.
Een van die grootste uitdagings vir boere gedurende kalfseisoen is die tyd wat nodig is om kalfbesonderhede konsekwent vir ‘n volgehoue tydperk te monitor en akkuraat
aan te teken. Ouerskapverifikasie word ook veral belangrik wanneer veelvuldige bulparings in ‘n stoet gebruik
word. Nie net lig dit probleemparings en goeie passings
uit nie, maar DNS-toetse kan kalftyd baie makliker maak
om te bestuur, omdat jy met sekerheid die ouerskappe
kan verifieer, sonder om daar te wees om elke geboorte
aan te teken.
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– Winston Churchill

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal:
it is the courage to continue that counts.”
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The importance of using

DNA profiles within livestock
farming

C Rossouw-Claassen (Head of Animal Genetics - Unistel)
animals@unistelmedical.co.za

Advances in molecular technology, especially in genomics, have unveiled a whole new set of tools to utilise within the farming industry. With the simple act of collecting
and submitting tail hairs, the consumer now has access
to pedigree information, disease conditions and even
growth and breeding potential of his/her animals. But,
what does it mean to have an animal genetically tested
and what good is it to the consumer?
DNA can be seen as the blueprint of any living organism.
This blueprint consists of only 4 letters that are repeated millions of millions of times in different combinations
and sequences throughout the genome/blueprint. Ultimately, it is the various combinations of these 4 letters
that give the body instructions: how to grow a tail in a
particular area or how to make horns grow out from the
top of the head.
Genetic markers serve as the fundamental tool for genomics. The first genetic markers used in the livestock
industry were blood typing in the 1960s. The technology has since progressed to the use of microsatellites in
the 1990s and is slowly but surely moving towards the
standard use of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
in future. Microsatellites are widely used today in various
livestock species for parent and individual identification
and verification. To generate the profile for any organism,
we need to look at areas in the blueprint that abide by
the following two rules:
•
•

there should be enough variation within the
marker to be able to distinguish one individual
from another and secondly;
The marker may not be under selection pressure.
In other words, the organisms may not change
the composition of the marker, from one generation to the next, in order to adapt better to the
environment. Ultimately, we want to be able to
trace back which copy of the marker came from
mother, and which copy of the marker originated
from the father.

The markers must therefore differ enough from each other so that we can distinguish between individuals, but in
their uniqueness, they may not further alter themselves.
The mother’s marker must remain the same within her
uniqueness so that we can see this same marker in her
offspring and confirm that it is descended from her.
The sequences we refer to as “markers” are actually simple repetitions of a few letters at a specific place in the
blueprint. For example: the sequence at a specific loca-
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tion in the blueprint is: ACAG. This ACAG repeats itself 5
times in that particular area of the blueprint. Individual
A, at that particular location within its genome will be:
ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG. In another individual, in
the same region of the blueprint, for example, this ACAG
is repeated only 3 times; and is the individual at that particular area in the blueprint is: ACAGACAGACAG (see Figure 1).

Marker for Individual A:
Sequence repeated 5X

Marker for Individual B:
Sequence repeated 3X

ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG

ACAGACAGACAG

Figure 1: Illustration of the differences between the same microsatellite marker
for two individuals.

The number of times that ACAG repeats itself will remain
constant from one generation to the next. Individual B,
with 3 repeats, will produce offspring that also have only
3 repeats of ACAG at the specific location in the blueprint. Parentage is therefore determined by comparing
the number of repetitions at each marker of the predicted mother and father with the number of repetitions
seen within the calf’s profile (Figure 2).

Dam

Sire

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAGACAGACAG

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAG

Variant 2:
ACAGACAGACAGACAG

Variant 2:
ACAGACAG

Calf

Variant 1:
ACAGACAGACAGACAG
Variant 2:
ACAGACAG

Figure 2: Illustration of parentage determination using a microsatellite marker.

A single marker, by itself, will not be able to pinpoint
the parents of a calf out of possible hundreds, but when

several of these markers are used for analysis, it becomes
a powerful tool to create unique profiles for each animal
which can then be utilised to confirm parentage. For a parental pair to be verified, both mother and father must each
contribute one copy of the calf’s marker to that profile (Table 1). The calf in the table below is, for example, 121 and
139 at marker BM2113. The mother has the following copies available: 121 and 137. The sire has two copies of 139
available. The calf thus inherits his 121 from the mother,
and his 139 from the father. For a parentage to be declared
valid, we must therefore be able to see for each marker
within the calf’s profile, which copy was inherited from the
mother and which copy was inherited from the sire.
Table 1: Example of parentage verification for a calf. For a valid parentage, the
calf must have a copy contribution from both the mother and the father at each
of the markers. Maternal contributions are shown in grey. Paternal contributions
are indicated in teal.

Marker
BM1824
BM2113
ETH10
ETH225
ETH3
INRA23
SPS115
TGLA122
TGLA126
TGLA227
TGLA53

Calf
180/180
121/139
211/211
151/154
121/125
208/214
248/254
137/149
115/115
87/97
154/166

Mother
180/182
121/137
211/217
150/154
117/121
208/208
248/254
137/137
115/115
87/93
154/172

Sire
180/180
139/139
211/211
140/151
117/125
214/214
248/248
143/149
115/117
77/97
166/176

If a mismatch is found, the parentage is declared invalid.
Table 2 demonstrates mismatches between the calf and
the nominated parents. At marker BM1824, the calf is
180 and 190. The 180 could have been inherited from the
mother. However, if we look for the calf’s 190 within the father’s profile, we will see he does not have it available. The
nominated father therefore falls out on this marker as a
possible parent. At marker INRA23, the calf is 208 and 216.
The calf could have inherited the 208 from the mother. The
calf now needs 216 from the father. However, the father
only has 214 within his profile, he therefore falls out on this
marker as possible parent.

Table 2: Example of mismatches during parentage verification for a calf. For a
valid parentage, the calf must have a contribution from both the mother and the
father at each of the markers.

Marker
BM1824
BM2113
ETH10
ETH225
ETH3
INRA23
SPS115
TGLA122
TGLA126
TGLA227
TGLA53

Calf
180/190
121/139
211/215
151/154
121/125
208/216
248/254
137/149
115/115
87/97
154/166

Mother
180/182
121/137
209/217
150/154
117/121
208/208
248/254
137/137
115/115
87/93
154/172

Sire
182/182
139/139
211/211
140/151
117/125
214/214
248/248
143/149
115/117
77/97
166/176

The main function of the generated DNA profiles is parentage and identity verification. It is important to verify parenting for the following reasons:
•

•

•
•
•

More accurate breeding selections. New trends in
animal production systems tend to encourage producers to produce a larger number of animals per
farm in response to environmental constraints. In
this type of setup, several animals are bred together on the same day or give birth on the same day,
which can lead to pedigree recording errors.
Genetic improvement of the population due to
more accurate economic breeding values - by incorporating the correct parents’ data in their calculations.
Identification of bulls that over and underperform
in the stud.
Identification of problem bulls in the stud - those
that lead to calving problems or mutations in the
group.
Enables you to sell animals at a higher price due to
pedigree verification.

Given the need for high quality standards in all uses of
molecular data, laboratories offering microsatellite and/
or SNP-based parentage analysis services, including parenting verification or animal identification verification, are
encouraged to meet the basic accreditation requirements.
This includes evidence of the minimum internal management quality assurance standards as well as participation
in the international ring test (comparison) offered by the
International Society for Animal Genetics (ISAG).
The purpose of the ISAG comparative testing is to ensure
that laboratories that offer genotyping services maintain a
high and comparable standard as well as to establish rules
for how kinship testing should be done and the nomenclature that should be used during reporting. When laboratories all follow the same nomenclature and rules when it
comes to creating profiles, it enables laboratories around
the world to exchange profiles with each other which can
then be used for parentage and identity verification. If laboratories follow the same rules and procedures for creating
DNA profiles, the profiles should always be comparable to
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each other, regardless of where the profile was originally created. These ring tests take place every two years,
with a service laboratory designated for each species per
testing cycle. This service laboratory collects 21 samples
representative of the different breeds within the species
and extracts sufficient DNA to send to each participating
laboratory. Each laboratory participating in these tests
receives the same set of samples to test, with the profile of 1 of the samples disclosed to the laboratories. This
profile then serves as a reference for how the laboratory
should score the profiles of the remaining 20 samples. At
the end of the testing period, the participating laboratories submit their results, which are then evaluated by the
service laboratory. The laboratory is then assigned a rank
(Table 3), based on how accurate their submitted profiles
were and whether they were able to interpret the parentage verification questions correctly.
Table 3: Rankings during participation in ISAG ring tests.

Genotyping Accuracy
Total number of participating laboratories: 60
Ranking
% Laboratories within
the ranking
1: 98 – 100% accuracy
70
2: 95 – 97,9% accuracy
10
3: 90 – 94,9% accuracy
7
4: 80 – 89,9% accuracy
8
5: 80% accuracy
5
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Laboratories then receive a certificate that can be sent to
clients in order to demonstrate their genotyping competence to their clients. However, laboratories that do not
regularly participate in these tests run the risk that their
profiles will not be comparable to those of other laboratories.
Accurate parentage verification is a key component in
taking a farm’s herd improvement plan to the next level.
One of the biggest challenges for farmers during calving
season, is the time required to consistently monitor and
accurately record calving details for a sustained period.
Parentage verification is also especially important when
multiple bull matings are used within the stud. Not only
does it highlight problem pairings and good matches, but
DNA testing can make calving time much easier to manage, because you can verify parentage with certainty,
without having to be there to record every birth.
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National BORAN AUCTION

BORAN AGM 15 July 2022 @ 13:00 | AFRI-DOME • PARYS
boran@boran.org.za
www.boran.org.za
+27 (0) 51 410 0951
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NaSionalE BORAN Veiling

BORAN AJV 15 Julie 2022 @ 13:00 | AFRI-DOME • PARYS
boran@boran.org.za
www.boran.org.za
+27 (0) 51 410 0951
BORAN
JOERNAAL 2022 JOURNAL
Christopher Havenga (Tegniese adviseur): 082
821 1527
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LNR toekennings vir

ARC • LNR

BORAN WENNERS 2021

D

ie Nasionale Vleisbees Aantekening
en Verbeteringskema van die LNR
speel al vir dekades ‘n sentrale rol in
die genetiese verbetering van die Nasionale kudde in Suid-Afrika. Die hoofdoel van
die skema is om die winsgewendheid en volhoubaarheid van vleisbees produksie te verbeter en
sodoende by te dra tot nasionale en huishoudelike voedsel sekerheid en werk skepping. Die
Skema speel dus vir baie jare al ‘n sentrale rol
nie net in ons vleisbees bedryf nie maar dra ook
by tot die sosio-ekonomiese welstand van ons
land se mense.
Die doeltreffende produksie van rooivleis is tans
meer belangrik as ooit tevore te midde van uitdagings soos hoër insetkostes, aardverwarming met
gepaardgaande droogtes en ‘n toenemende wêreld
bevolking. Dit plaas natuurlik geweldig druk op voedsel sekerheid en natuurlik ook uitendelik op veral
die boer wat primer hiervoor verantwoordelik is. Die
primêre doel van die toekennings geleentheid is om
telers erkenning te gee vir hul pogings en bydraes
om, deur middel van prestasie toetsing, doeltreffendheid en genetiese verbetering na te streef en te
bevorder.
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Frans Jordaan, Dr Ben Greyling & Zelda King
LNR-Diere Produksie

LNR Nasionale Presteerders Toekennings
Die LNR het vanjaar vir ‘n tweede keer ‘n virtuele
geleentheid aan gebied in samewerking met Plaas
Media wat plaas gevind het op 25 November 2021.
Die toekennings is ‘n hoogtepunt op die land se
landbou kalender en die bydrae van ons lojale borge
het grootliks bygedra om die geleentheid weereens
moontlik te maak. Borge sluit in die “Department of
Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development”
(DALRRD), Farmer’s Weekly, Molatek en GMPBasic. Verskeie kategorieë vorm deel van die toekennings en sluit onder andere ook kommersiële produsente en die opkomende mark in. Boran telers het
in die LNR Nasionale Beste Elite koei, LNR Nasionale Spesiale Prestasie Toetsklas en Kudde van die
Jaar, toekennings ontvang.
LNR Nasionale Spesiale Prestasie Toetsklas
Die Boran bul, YF 19 0042, van Johan Fourie van
Modimolle is by LNR Irene-toetssentrum in Gauteng
getoets. Die bul het uitstekend gevaar veral op gemiddelde daaglikse toename met ‘n indeks van 127.
Die toetsperiode wat ‘n 28 dae aanpassingsperiode
insluit, is 112 dae in totaal. Die toets simuleer ‘n voerkraalsituasie maar opsioneel is individuele voerinname van elke bul in toets.

Die Boran koei TZ 12 0039 en eienaar, Theo Van Zyl
LNR Nasionale Kudde van die Jaar

Die Boran bul YF 19 0042 en eienaar, Johan Fourie
LNR Nasionale Beste Elite Koei geborg deur
Farmer’s Weekly
Die Boran koei, TZ 12 0039, van Theo Van Zyl was
gekroon as die wenner vir die Borans. Die koei het
uitstekende reproduksie syfers, sy is 8 jaar oud met
7 kalwers en haar ouderdom eerste kalf is 23 maande en sy spog met ‘n kalf interval van 369 dae. Haar
gemiddelde speen indeks oor al haar kalwers is ‘n
indrukwekkende 107 indeks. Die koei het ook uitstaande teelwaardes wat beter is as die ras-gemiddeld
vir groei en melk produksie.

Gideon Botha van Kolskoot Borane is as een van die
finaliste aangewys vir 2021.
Baie geluk aan die telers wat regtig moeite doen
met volledige prestasie toetsing. Volledige prestasie
toetsing vergemaklik meer akkurate seleksie vir eienskappe van ekonomiese belang binne kudde verband, maar nog meer belangrik - dis die bydrae tot
die genetiese verbetering van die ras in geheel. Die
akkuraatheid van prestasie syfers op die veiling katalogus verbeter ook en stel kopers in staat om meer
ingeligte seleksie besluite te neem wanneer hulle
superieure genetika koop.
Baie geluk aan al die wenners! U stel ‘n hoë standard vir genetiese verbetering van die ras!
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Boran Genootskap: Trofees 2021
JACQUES MOLL SNR TROFEE
Vir Mees Produktiewe Kudde: Meer as 100 Koeie
EERSTE PLEK
TWEEDE PLEK
DERDE PLEK

BLOODLINE BORANE
VASTRAP BORANE
BOSIUE BORANE

DAVE GREEN GEDENK TROFEE
Vir Mees Produktiewe Kudde: 55-99 Koeie
EERSTE PLEK
TWEEDE PLEK
DERDE PLEK

YATTA BORANE
THUYNSMA BOERDERY
MARONES STOET

SIMON HODGSON TROFEE
Vir Mees Produktiewe Kudde: 25 -49 Koeie
EERSTE PLEK
TWEEDE PLEK
DERDE PLEK
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DDC BORAN
UMOJA BORAN
KROONJUWEEL BORAN
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DOUGLAS & TIM RALFE TROFEE
Vir Rasbevordering
BORAN KANTOOR - 2021
FAURZYL: Vrugbaarste Kudde met
meer as 25 Koeie
OOSKUS: Beste Vordering vir
Vrugbaarheid met meer as 25 Koeie

Jaco van der Walt

SA STUDBOOK:

ELITE AWARDS
Boran Elite Beef Cattle Regional
Awards for 2021
NAME

SA STUD BOOK/ LANDBOUWEEKBLAD
ELITE 2021 PLATINUM COW AWARD
Lili Bovids (Pty) Ltd.

UNISTEL / SA STUD BOOK ELITE 2021
DEVELOPING BREEDER OF THE YEAR

Region

BLOODLINE BORANE

EFS

D.D. BROOKS

LP

BOSIU BORANE
GERBEN BORANE CC
UMOJA BORAN
VASTRAP BORAN
COCO BOERDERY
D.D. BROOKS
DE LA VIDA
PHEPOFATSO T/A GROEN LAND BOR.
ABRICA STOETERY
CJ THUYNSMA BOERDERY
D. KASSIMATIS
DE STADES RIVER FARM PTY LTD
DUIKERBOSCH BOERDERY
GERRIT POTGIETER FAMILIE TRUST
MARONES STOET
N. OLIVIER
TURKANA BORANE
ZEBU BOERDERY BK

EFS
LP
EFS
EFS
LP
LP
EC
WFS
EFS
WFS
EFS
EC
GP
EC
LP
EFS
LP
LP

Award
DOUBLE
GOLD
DOUBLE
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
SILVER
SILVER
SILVER
SILVER
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE

RPO SLAGOS INTERRAS KOMPETISIE

ALFA 2021
Jabea Borane – Wenner van die enkelkarkas-, beste groep van
vier karkas afdeling en die ras wenner.
Links: Danie en Chrissie Strydom (Jabea Borane)
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ARC Awards for

ARC • LNR

BORAN WINNERS 2021

T

he National Beef Recording and Improvement Scheme of the ARC has
been playing a central role in the genetic improvement of the National herd
in South Africa for decades. The main objective
of the scheme is to improve the profitability and
sustainability of beef production and thus contribute to national and domestic food security
and job creation. The Scheme has therefore
played a central role for many years not only in
our beef cattle industry but also contributes to
the socio-economic well-being of our country’s
people.
The efficient production of red meat is currently more
important than ever in the midst of challenges such
as higher input costs, global warming with associated droughts and an increasing world population.
This, of course, puts tremendous pressure on food
security and, of course, ultimately on the farmer in
particular, who is primarily responsible for this. The
primary purpose of the awards event is to recognize
breeders for their efforts and contributions to pursue
and promote, through performance testing, efficiency and genetic improvement.
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Frans Jordaan, Dr Ben Greyling & Zelda King
LNR-Diere Produksie

ARC National Achievers Awards
The ARC hosted a virtual event for the second time
this year in collaboration with Plaas Media which took
place on 25 November 2021. The awards are a highlight on the country’s agricultural calendar and the
contribution of our loyal sponsors has greatly contributed to making the event possible again. Sponsors include the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD), Farmer’s
Weekly, Molatek and GMPBasic. Various categories
form part of the awards and include, among others,
commercial producers and the emerging market. Boran breeders received awards in the ARC National
Best Elite Cow, ARC National Special Performance
Test Class and ARC National Herd of the Year.
ARC National Special Performance Test Class
The Boran bull, YF 19 0042, of Johan Fourie from
Modimolle was tested at ARC Irene test center in
Gauteng. The bull performed excellently especially
on average daily gain with an index of 127. The test
period which includes a 28 day adaptation period is
112 days in total. The test simulates a feedlot situation but optional is individual feed intake of each bull
in test.

The Boran cow TZ 12 0039 and owner, Theo Van Zyl
ARC National Herd of the Year

The Boran bull YF 19 0042 and owner, Johan Fourie
ARC National Best Elite Cow sponsored by Farmer’s Weekly

Gideon Botha from Kolskoot Borane was named
one of the finalists for 2021

The Boran cow, TZ 12 0039, of Theo Van Zyl was
crowned the winner for the Borans. The cow has excellent reproduction figures, she is 8 years old with 7
calves and her age first calf is 23 months with a calving interval of 369 days. Her average weaning index
over all her calves is an impressive 107 index. The
cow also has outstanding breeding values that are
better than the breed average for growth and milk
production.

Congratulations to the breeders who really put in the
effort with complete performance testing. Complete
performance testing facilitates more accurate selection for traits of economic importance within herd
context, but more importantly - it is the contribution
to the genetic improvement of the breed as a whole.
The accuracy of performance figures on the auction catalogue also improves and enables buyers to
make more informed selection decisions when buying superior genetics.
Congratulations to all the winners! You set a high
standard for genetic improvement of the breed!
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Catch

your consumers’ attention
Dr. W.A. Lombard, Dr. Johan van Zyl
& Prof. Tanya Beelders, University of the Free State.
LombardWA@ufs.ac.za

T

he foundation of research
is no new concept, however, advancements in technology have made a wider
range of studies possible (Smith &
Albaum, 2012). One such technology is eye-tracking. Eye-tracking
can be used to quantify an observer’s overt visual attention and can
be used to evaluate and compare
visual search patterns of individuals in a variety of situations (Tonkin,
et al., 2011). As the saying goes,
if you want to know what people
pay attention to, follow their eyes.
Traditional research has mostly
made use of self-reporting techniques such as questionnaires.
These techniques rely on consumers’ ability to remember what they
looked at but also gives them the
opportunity think about what they
should say and therefore incorrect
results may be obtained. By making use of eye-tracking devices
participants are not given the opportunity to say what they look at,
or should look at, they just show
you what they actually look at and
the device captures the data. The
device makes use of infrared LED
light that is reflected of the cornea
of the eye and can then be used
to determine the location of a participant’s attestation on the tested image.
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Our Consumers

Red meat aspects

South Africans are known for their
love of meat, which includes red
meat. Statistics show a per capita consumption in the order of
17.42kg and 3.2kg for beef and
mutton/lamb meat respectively
(DAFF, 2019). In recent years the
power has shifted from the hands
of producers to the hands of consumers in the beef value chain.
Along with this change in power,
consumers’ demands and needs
have also changed (Labuschagne
et al, 2011). A study by the Department of Agricultural Economics,
UFS, used eye-tracking to investigate red meat consumers’ preferences. Some of the results are
presented in this article.

To test consumers’ preferences
and attention levels towards red
meat products, different packets of
red meat were made-up and photographed after which it was shown
to consumers on the eye-tracking
devices during the test. Aspects
that were tested in the study include: meat aspects (colour of the
meat, fat on the meat, marbling),
meat packaging and price label
information (packaging, classification, price per kg, price per pack,
weight of the pack and freshness
indicators) and quality indicating
labelling (nutritional information,
brand of meat, breed of animal, after-slaughter practices, traceability
measures and production practices).

The study area

Once consumers completed the
eye-tracking test they were also
asked to complete a post-test
questionnaire. The questionnaire
contained questions regarding
participants’ meat purchases, cut
preferences, the aspects which
they regard as important when selecting their pack of meat etc. This
would allow the comparison of
what consumers say they pay attention to when selecting their red
meat products to what they actually pay attention to when the packs
of meat are shown to them.

The data for this study was collected from 350 participants in the
Mangaung Metropolitan Municipality. The majority of the people
in the municipal area reside in
Bloemfontein, Botshabelo, and
Thaba Nchu. During the field survey, nine different locations were
visited for data collection; these
locations are spread out across
the metropolitan to ensure that the
data that was collected is representative of the population.
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Results
obtained
from
the
eye-tracker consist of heat maps,
gaze plots and metrics of eye fixation and visit data. Heat maps
indicate which areas of the image
enjoyed attention from participants
for longer periods of time. Darker
or redder areas captured consumers’ attention for a longer period.
Gaze plots show the sequence in
which consumers paid attention to
the different aspects on the tested
image. The metrics contain information regarding the percentage
of consumers paying attention to
the individual aspects tested, the
total duration of the fixations on
each aspect, the time to first fixation on the aspect and the number
of fixations before fixating on an
individual aspect. In the study, the
gaze plots that contained the information of all the participants, on
one image, were difficult to analyse and it was decided to rather
make use of the metrics data and
heat maps.

Image 3: Heatmap for beef steak with
price label

Consumer behaviour
Data from the participants showed
that the average monthly budget
for meat per household is R 927.
Of this amount, R 379 is spent on
beef products and R 314 is spent
on mutton/lamb products. Consumption patterns of consumers
indicated that 22% of consumers
eat red meat once a day and another 22% of the consumers indicated that they eat red meat 4
times or less per month. Buying
red meat directly from butcheries was the preferred choice from
66% of consumers followed by
28% who preferred supermarkets.
Supermarkets were, however, visited more times per month on average (2.6) than butcheries (2.2).
This suggests that consumers
visit butcheries less often but buy
larger quantitates of meat per visit while supermarkets are visited
more frequently, maybe for general grocery shopping, but consumers buy smaller amounts of
meat per supermarket purchase.
Furthermore, the majority of the
consumers indicated that they prefer to buy bright (cherry) red beef
and mutton products which has a
medium amount of fat on them. A
rating scale 1 to 5 was used where
consumers had to rate aspect from
not important (1) to very important
(5). These ratings were analysed
and compared to eye-track results
for the aspects that enjoyed attention from the consumers.
Results

Image 4: Gaze plot for beef steak with
price label

In terms of the price label information, consumers rated the price
per kg higher than the price per
pack followed by the weight of the
pack, classification and freshness
indicators. Eye-tracking results
showed a slightly different rank
where price per pack enjoyed the
highest level of attention for consumers followed by weight of the
pack, classification of the meat,

price per pack and freshness indicators. The two sets of data for
these tested aspects indicate that
consumers might indicate that
price per kg is the most important
aspect shown on the price label,
however, they actually pay more
attention to the price of the pack
with price per kg being second to
last place in terms of eye-tracking
data. Freshness indicators were
ranked the least important in both
the questionnaire and eye-tracking
data. Here it should be mentioned
that the images used for these
analyses all contained meat that
was bright red. In images where
paler and darker cuts of meat were
shown to participants they tended
to fixate less on the paler meat
while the price label information
of the paler meat received much
higher level of attention from consumers. It seems that consumers
in these cases will make use of the
freshness indicators to determine
why the meat appears paler and
then make their purchase decision
based on that.
One of the types of quality indicator labelling that was tested
included breed certification labelling. With regard to the Angus beef
labelling that was tested, 51% of
the consumers paid attention to
the label for roughly 0.81 seconds
during the eye-tracking test. Men
were more likely (56%) to fixate
their attention on the labelling than
women (49%). Just more than 9%
of the consumers were able to recall that they saw the Angus beef
label during the test. Amongst all
the consumers, 11% indicated
that they prefer to buy beef from
a certain breed of cattle. However, the breeds of cattle that is
preferred was diverse in nature
amongst participants. On images
where beef brands were shown
to the consumers, it led to less attention being paid to the name of
the butchery. This could indicate
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that consumers know what to expect from the brand of beef shown
and are less concerned with the
butchery selling the brand. Men
were more likely to pay attention to
the brands of beef and higher educated consumers were more likely to fixate their attention on beef
brands less familiar in the area.
Besides breed, production practice
labelling was tested and the results
for grass-fed beef (see Image 1)
are presented first. Of the labelling
aspects, the “Grass fed” label was
most likely to be focused on first by
consumers and the most frequently, causing the longest average total fixation duration of 0.9427 seconds. It is interesting to note that
the percentage of participants fixating on the “Grass fed” label and
percentage fixating on the price
of the pack are the same at 44%.
One reason could be that consumers are interested in this form of
production practice labelling but
are expecting a higher price due to
the “Grass fed” guarantee. Higher-educated participants proved to
have a higher tendency to fixate
on the “Grass fed” label. Younger
participants showed a higher fixation percentage with slightly more
women fixated their attention on
the label than men. Middle-income
participants showed the highest
fixation percentage (50%), followed by high-income participants
(47%) and low-income participants
(39%).

Image 1: Heatmap beef steak with a
“Grass fed” label
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The eye-tracking results where
“No antibiotics” labelling was tested (Image 2), suggest that this label was able to attract the attention
of 44% of the participants, while
the price of the pack and weight of
the pack were able to attract the
attention of 36% and 34% of the
participants respectively. This label
attracted more attention than other
quality indicators such as “Free
range” (41%), “Top quality guaranteed” (43%), and “Aged” beef
(40%). The labels also measured
a relatively long average total fixation duration (1.1142 seconds)
compared to the other production practice labels. This indicates
that consumers are interested in
red meat that is free of antibiotics. Higher-educated participants
showed higher fixation percentages to the label, with participants
with a tertiary education showing a
48% fixation percentage. Regarding age, 52% of the participants
in the 18 the 30 age group fixated
on the label, with all the other age
groups showing a declining trend
when moving from young to older
age groups. Just over half of the female participants (51%) fixated on
the label compared to 40% of the
men. A different trend was noticed
in the income groups; an increase
in fixation percentage was noticed
as the income group increased,
with the high-income group showing a 50% fixation percentage on
the “No antibiotics” label.

Image 2: Heatmap beef steak with a
“No antibiotics” label
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Food for thought
The study identified certain differences between what consumers
say they pay attention to when
purchasing red meat and what
consumers actually pay attention
to. In the study, different aspects
such as the breed certification and
production practices labelling was
investigated and also proved to be
important for some of the tested
red meat consumers. It should be
worthwhile for producers to also
conduct a willingness-to-pay assessment on the identified aspects
before pursuing the marketing
of these types of products. This
will allow producers to determine
whether they will be able to earn
a premium on such a product and
if it will make it worth their while to
pursue such a product.
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HEARTWATER
Dr Neil Fourie, Afrivet Product and technical manager: Ectoparasites
info@afrivet.co.za

Heartwater is a tick-born disease that
is transmitted by the heartwater tick,
Amblyomma haebraeum, the Bont tick. The
disease occurs where the tick is present,
for example the bushveld areas of South
Africa, Northern Gauteng, Limpopo
Province, the lowveld of Mpumalanga and
along the eastern coastal areas. South
Africa can be divided into three areas.

To manage Heartwater is difficult,
especially when animals are moved. Even
within heartwater areas because there are
different strains of the disease. Moving
animals from a Heartwater-free area to
a Heartwater area needs to be managed
well otherwise deaths will occur. There are
two methods of managing the transition of
cattle.

1. Habitat where the Bont tick occurs in
high numbers.

1. Animals can be vaccinated with the
Onderstepoort vaccine which is a live
vaccine that must be administered
into the vein. The vaccine is often not
available. After administration of the
vaccine temperatures of animals must
be taken from day 8. If they show a
temperature reaction of 40° C or more,
they should immediately be treated
because the vaccine can cause deaths.
Not all animals show a temperature
reaction and therefore all animals
should be treated on day 16 in order to
prevent deaths.

2. Areas where there are no Bont ticks, for
example the highveld, the central and
western parts of the country.
3. The transitional areas where the
Bont tick occurs in low numbers. The
transitional areas are the most difficult
to manage. Early exposure to the Bont
tick in new borne calves is important
to ensure that the calves develop
resistance to the disease.
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2. Another method of managing the
disease in animals that have been
moved from a Heartwater-free area
to a Heartwater area is the Purnell
method. There has to be a good tick
infestation, usually during summer
months. Animals are treated with a
oxytetracycline injection, seven days
after arrival. This injection should be
repeated on days 14 and 21. During
this period animals must not be dipped
to ensure that they are exposed to the
Bont tick. The Bont tick has long mouth
parts and can cause damage to the
teats and udder of cows. Therefore,
spot treatment in these areas must
be applied during this period with an
amitraz water soluble dip in a spray
formulation, for example the Eraditick
range* from Afrivet.

sick and paddling when lying down. As
in all tick-borne diseases, early diagnosis
is very important. Animals that have
been moved should be examined twice a
day and temperatures taken. When the
animal shows an elevated temperature
of 40°C or more they should immediately
be treated with an oxytetracycline, for
example Ultratet* from Afrivet. In more
advanced cases where an animal is down,
more treatment will be necessary, like
corticosteroids, obtainable from your
veterinarian.

The disease is characterised by nervous
symptoms. Animals show a high stepping
gate and are hypersensitive to touch. Very
susceptible animals are usually found very

Eraditick 125 (G3583), Eraditick 250
(G4047), Ultratet (G0296), Ultratet LA
(G2857), Ultratet LA 200 (G3559).

When a farmer is not sure how to handle
the disease and the movement of animals,
contact your herd veterinarian or the
Technical Team at Afrivet (012 817 9060).
* Act 36/1947 Product registration
numbers for foot note:
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An amazing Boran Story:

FROM KENYA
TO AUSTRALIA
Geof & Celia Burnett-Smith

G

eof and Celia Burnett-Smith were both born in Africa - Geof in Malawi and Celia in Kenya. Their families moved to Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) in the 1950s
and 1960s respectively.
At that time, prior to the beleaguering effects of the
ensuing political upheavals in numerous African countries, Rhodesia twinkled like a diamond studded crown
with an ideal climate, largely fertile soil and countryside
of great beauty and appeal.
Crops and animals thrived and people were attracted
from all corners of the globe to settle in this idyllic little
paradise. With them, many brought an abundance of
wealth and knowledge and started building what they
expected would become their new homes for generations ahead.
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Sadly, as history dictated, this was not to be. Farmers,
in particular, left in droves due to hostilities and landgrabs from the then Zimbabwean government. These
activities left numerous hard won initiatives hanging particularly those in the agricultural sector as their land
was earmarked for resettlement.
1n 1980 the Burnett-Smiths visited family members in
Australia and in 1985 finally emigrated to settle in Adelaide, South Australia, with their 4 school age children,
tragically forsaking their livelihood on a family farm in
one of the prime farming regions in Zimbabwe - then
known as Umvukwes - now named Mvurwi.
In 1980, Geof had been surprised at how Australia was
largely populated with either indigenous animals (kangaroos etc) or European breeds of commercial animals.

The notion of moving more suited genetics of goats,
cattle and sheep from Africa to Australia, became a
tantalising vision - ‘though one hardly likely to be within
our reach.
However, with Australia living up to its reputation as
‘the land of opportunity’, the Burnett-Smiths found
themselves, signing an agreement in 1988 with two
prominent businessmen in Adelaide. Funding was
established through a quasi government body and we
were on our way to living our dream.
Our intentions were solid and our motivation and
incentives limitless. We dedicated our life to our first
importation of Angora and Boer goats which entailed
a 5.5 year quarantine period to ensure freedom from
the dreaded scrapie/mad cow/JC diseases. This was
successfully completed in 1995 when the goats were
released into regional Australia, where they have
enhanced the feral goat herds in the harsh outback
regions.
……… in the meantime, along came the cattle….
Tuli and Mashona (Bovine) Embryos from Zimbabwe :
Boran (Bovine) Embryos from Kenya
In a virtually impossible move, through our contacts in
Africa, we were able to source embryos directly from
Soysambu - the great Delamere Estate in Nakuru, in the
Rift Valley, Kenya.
These being the very genuine and authentic Kenyan
Boran, we were enormously privileged to have access
to these famous genetics. Our thanks goes to everyone
involved who assisted in paving our path towards this
bounty of bovine genetics. You know who you are and
please take a bow. Your involvement was greatly appreciated.
The Process
Funding and management plans in place, the same
team who had collected our goat embryos Premier Genetics, NZ - with additional personnel, headed to Kenya
to perform our virtually impossible task of collecting
embryos from the Kenyan Boran.
Previous to their departure, Geof and Celia had visited
Kenya to finalise the arrangement with Lord Delamere
himself. They met his management team and viewed
the animals which were offered as donors for the programme.
Given the standing of the Boran within the herdsmens’
circles, Geof was required to personally discuss the matter of what management the animals would receive in
Australia with the Masai herdsmen and chieftains who
lived in a village based on Soysambu Estate. Africa operates very much on different rules and hierarchy systems,
which was familiar for us, having been born in Africa.
Once we had advised of the procedures of embryo collection, one chieftain asked if he could submit his wife
for the same process!

There were numerous questions from the tribesmen
about the management of the animals in Australia and
discussions for their welfare and uses.
The Masai Boran tribesmen have a distinct spiritual
bond with the Boran, believing their own souls are
linked to the breed. For this reason, they never consume the flesh of the Boran and will only drink their
milk and blood. When blood is extracted through the
jugular, the wound is healed with a mixture of dung
from the same animals.
Such are the African beliefs. Their generosity in sharing
their sacred breed with us, for the good of the Australian cattle industry, is beyond measure.
Little did we know it, these negotiations, however hard
we had considered them to be at the time, were soon
outweighed by subsequent events.
The embryo collection itself went smoothly and efficiently as we knew it would with our excellent technical team, Premier Genetics, so our aspirations for 500
Kenyan Boran embryos became a reality.
There were difficulties of course, all aligned with the
‘African factor’. Elephants damaged the quarantine
fencing which had to be constantly repaired and the
buck/deer had to be closely managed to prevent them
from entering the quarantine area during the allotted
period.
It was required for us to pay an AQIS (so named at that
time) vet to oversee the operation, overall procedures
and health of the animals. It was also necessary to
take blood tests at certain times, both pre and post
collection All blood samples were sent to the Pirbright
Laboratories in UK for analysis.
Having managed the previous difficulties, one by one,
we then ran into an unforeseen problem never encountered previously, from the Pirbright results. Our donor
animals had an FMD (foot and mouth disease) titre
reading which did not comply with the protocol.
The enormity of this was chilling as it meant that the
embryos could not be cleared for export to Australia!
However, it was soon established that the management
team at Soysambu had inadvertently inoculated the donor animals with their 6 monthly vaccine against FMD
which resulted in the high titre readings. Although this
was fully confirmed and the animals definitely did not
have FMD (as agreed by all experts at the time), there
still remained the problem with the non-compliance to
the protocol..
With much ensuing discussion ‘back home, in Australia’,
involving to-ing and fro-ing back and forth with AQIS,
we contracted an independent, expert consultant to
review whatever options we might have to bring the
embryos into line with the compliance.
The Selected Option
The flush washings (debris/broken embryos and liquid
from the embryo flush) had been frozen and retained
for future testing if required. In this case, this proved
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to be invaluable and thus, in accordance with Dr Parsonson’s recommendation, the material was sent to an
overseas, high-security laboratory on Plum Island, off
Long Island, USA.
All results thankfully and clearly resulted in being negative to FMD.
Much relieved, we followed the rest of the recommendations which meant sending some carefully selected
and tested, recipient cattle to Australia’s Cocos Island,
by air from Western Australia. Following further tests
and requirements, a sample of the Boran embryos were
implanted into the recipients which were then cleared
and released for transportation to Terraweena, South
Australia, where they were born and started life as Australian citizens.
In summary, this enormous task and the exorbitant
expenses took their toll on the partnership which dissolved shortly thereafter.
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In essence, the result was that there remained some
invaluable Boran calves and embryos, from Kenya, for
the use of forward thinking Australian cattle breeders.
Being traditional by nature, the uptake has been a long
time in the making and the embryos were finally sold
to Troy Gayler who is implanting them and receiving favourable results of pregnancies per embryos implanted.
We wish Troy the greatest good fortune in his endeavours and will do all we can to back him up through the
early years of Kenyan Boran calves on Australian soil.
It has been a very long and arduous road, but we are
delighted to see the calves now being born and soon to
be used for their true purpose.
We trust and hope it will be acknowledged that our
purpose was to fulfill our obligations, rather than grow
wealthy in the doing. We can safely put our hands on
our hearts in the knowledge that, that is what we have
done.
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Boran cattle succeed in

AUSTRALIA

Troy Gayler – Paradise Boran

P

aradise Boran is based in Texas,
Queensland and is honored to be
accepted in the South African Boran
Society. We are blessed to have
arguably the largest genetic pool of Boran
outside of Africa. Our valuable Boran line was
collected as embryos in 1990 on Delamere
estates in Kenya.
The Boran breed has a lot of potential in
Australia. Borans provide many beneficial traits
for the beef industry including heat tolerance
and disease resistance to name a few.
We are in the process of implanting over 400
embryos in stages. The calves already born and
weaned, are performing well. We estimate that
we will have in excess of 100 full blood females
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in just the first generation to hit the ground. The
future goal for Paradise Boran is to have 500 stud
females and numerous stud Bulls.
I look forward to talking to members and
learning from the many great Boran breeders.
These genetics will become available to African
breeders in the future.
I am working closely with Jeannie Angus du
Plessis from Heartbeat Stud Consulting.
Jeannie has been a great help.
Written by Jeannie
I was pleasantly surprised to receive a call from
Troy all the way from Australia. It was even a bigger
surprised to hear he already has embryo calves born
in Australia.
With the help of everyone in the Boran Office we
managed to get the stud registered at the South
African Boran Society.
As Heartbeat Studconsulting I am honored to be able
to assist with such an interesting venture.
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LEDELYS || MEMBERS’ LIST
EASTERN CAPE
AASVOEL BOERDERY

082-657-4559

paula@jo-rie.co.za

AASVOEL

AAS

JEFFREYSBAAI

AFRICAN HERITAGE FARMING

082-834-9282

quentin@heritageinternational.co.za

AFRICAN HERITAGE

HBS

PORT ELIZABETH

BAROE BORAN

082-406-8822

admin@baroe.co.za

BAROE

HSW

STEYTLERVILLE

BORAN WP

082-495-6829

richard@orcinus.co.za

BOR WP

WPB

BISHOPSCOURT

BROWN D.

083-333-3921

darren.brown@engenoil.com

GLENSIDE

GBS

EAST LONDON

CEV TRUST

082-877-7226

riaan@pcvr.co.za

IZEBO

CHAN-TE-MAR

083-278-2116

chantemar@igen.co.za

CHAN-TE-MAR

CTM

HUMANSDORP

CHARLES W.J.

082-223-5074

loopfontein@gmail.com

CHARLTON

OC

JANSENVILLE

DE LA VIDA

082-878-7383

jaco@border.co.za

DE LA VIDA

DLV

LYTTLETON

DE STADES RIVER FARM PTY LTD

082-839-2960

rkockott932@hotmail.com

KKT

KKT

EAST LONDON

DENYSSCHEN E.E.

083-654-1798

eben.denysschen@gmail.com

BOSBOKRAND

EED

UITENHAGE

DU PREEZ J.D.

082-466-1465

hadleigh@igen.co.za

SLUITEL POORT

JDP

PATENSIE

DU PREEZ BROERS BORANE

082-304-3516

dewetdp@mompreowned.co.za

DU PREEZ BROERS

DPB

HANKEY, OOS-KAAP

EMERALD HILL FARM

083-229-9333

oscarmiller26@gmail.com

EMERALD HILL

EHB

EAST LONDON

GERRIT POTGIETER FAMILIE
TRUST

083-659-8286

gerrit@mccormickagri.co.za,
havenga.naomi@gmail.com

OOSKUS

GE

BEACON BAY

HEATHERBANK

083-645-0467

bradh@talisman.co.za

HEATHERBANK

HBB

PORT ELIZABETH

JOHNSON S.P.

082-552-1357

edendale@katco.co.za

FRONTIER

SPJ

FORT BEAUFORT
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PORT ELIZABETH

KRUGER BORAN STUD

082-798-7849

lourenskruger@yahoo.com

KRUGER EN SEUNS

LK

PRETORIA

LEPPAN A.R.

079-922-1234

aidenleppan@yellows.co.za

YELLOW SANDS

YSB

EAST LONDON

LILI BOVIDS (PTY) LTD

083-744-6626

zdzamiledenga@gmail.com

LILI BOVIDS

LBV

BATHURST

NTAMO S.

073-155-9387

sntamo73@gmail.com

NGWANE

NGW

KING WILLIAMS
TOWN

PEINKE RANCH

084-941-1341

peinkeranch@vodamail.co.za

PEINKE

PRB

GREENFIELDS, EAST
LONDON

SANDSONIA BOERDERY

082-885-3188

cornvdwatt@hotmail.co.za

SANDSONIA

SS

HUMANSDORP

SCHEEPERS S.

082-875-2398

stephnus@scheyisa.net

SIRRS

SRS

PATENSIE

STEGMANN G.J.

082-481-5485

deonstegmann7@gmail.com

STEGGIES

STE

MORTIMER

THORNCLIFF TRUST

082-851-5580

kingwill@eastcape.net

KINGLY

KB

FISH RIVER

TOPTANI BORAN

083-229 3568

plastiflo@igen.co.za

TOPTANI

TTB

HUMANSDORP

TULPIESKRAAL BORANE

076-306-0114

andrek@langkloof.net

TULPIESKRAAL

TULP

JOUBERTINA

VAN DEN HEEVER C.M.

073-567-9935

rondeboschsand@gmail.com

JUDE

JD

HUMANSDORP

VIENINGS P.A.

082-320 2453

vienings@hillock.co.za

HILLOCK

V

PORT ELIZABETH

XTREME BORAN

083-235-1300

andrew@karinocitrus.co.za

X-TREME

XT

KARINO

NORTHERN CAPE
ALLERS W.

082-925-3313

allersw@lantic.net

ALLERS

WA

HARTSWATER

DE KLERK D.

082-482-2465

deklerk@yebo.co.za

KOEKAIS

AIS

GRIEKWASTAD

ELJAVELO EDMS BPK

082-447-1757

jnpepler@mweb.co.za

ELJAVELO

JP

EAST RAND

FERREIRA A.T.

082-944 9180

uilfontein@gmail.com

GARIP

A

HANOVER

J & B BOERDERY

083-658-8343

electrocool@telkomsa.net,
jeneanevisser@gmail.com,
vkdboran@gmail.com

VAALKAMDOR

ENJ

DOUGLAS

WGM BORAN STOET

083-842 1258

wgmyburgh0708@gmail.com

WGM HOP-HOP

WGM

UPINGTON

DBC

SWELLENDAM

WESTERN CAPE
DROSTDY BORANE

083-284 2592

ccrafford@telkomsa.net

NIEKERKSHEK

GRASSRIDGE FARM TRUST

082-317-7360

jswart@exacto.co.za

GRASRUG

DS

KAAPSTAD

HORN ENTERPRISES

083-976-7452

hornenterprises7@gmail.com

BARBAROSSA

HE

ALBERTINIA

JANNIE MEYER & SEUNS
BOERDERY

082-921-2958

meyerbroers@gmail.com,
cmrietvlei@gmail.com

HESSI

HJ

MOSSELBAAI

JANNIE MEYER & SEUNS
BOERDERY

082-921-2958

meyerbroers@gmail.com,
cmrietvlei@gmail.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW

BS

MOSSELBAAI

LANGFONTEIN BORANE

082-325-8265

ldgriesel@telkomsa.net

LANGFONTEIN

LD

MOSSELBAAI

LE ROUX J.

083-251-6298

jacques@united-scientific.co.za

JACQUES LE ROUX

JLR

CHEMPET

MORNING DEW TRADING 485 CC

082-416 0857

salosondfontein@gmail.com,
anesca_fouche@yahoo.com

MORNING DEW

MS

ALBERTINIA

NDEBELE D.M.

082-466-8321

dumisani.ndebele@pathcare.org

UTHANDO

DUMI

GOODWOOD

QWEMESHA M.

083-685-3625

mmangalisoqwemesha@gmail.com

MR Q

MRQ

MILNERTON

ROELEVELD L.

079-887-5333

boesman1976@yahoo.com

ROELEVELD

RKM

RIVERSDAL

SANS TACHE CC

082-829 7837

info@vamp.co.za

SANS TACHE

SAN

SWELLENDAM
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SHOCK PROOF INV. 143 (PTY) LTD

083-700-3548

accounts@brenaissance.co.za

BRENAISSANCE

BWS

DIE BOORD,
STELLENBOSCH

THREE G`S BORAN

082-361-8208

buffelsbaai@kingsleymail.co.za

THREE G`S

GGG

Knysna

TITUS C.V.

082-700-0913

clivet007@gmail.com

RIETKUIL

CVT

SUURBRAAK

TRIPLE O BORAN

083-463-5279

rianne@spdsa.co.za

TRIPLE O

TRI

STELLENBOSCH

W.A. HANEKOM & SEUN

082-296-1587

njabuloboran@gmail.com

NJABULO

WP

RIVERSDAL

WATERMEYER G.G.

083-261-7579

fredwatermeyer@gmail.com,
kareevlaktestud@gmail.com

KAREEVLAKTE

KVS

PLATTEKLOOF

FREE STATE
4EVER BORANE

083-409-7381

driekop_els@yahoo.com

4E

ELS

EXCELSIOR

ABRICA STOETERY

082-842-9824

abrica1961@gmail.com

ABRICA

AEW

PARYS

ARGENTO TRADING 92 CC

083-672-3820

msdoc@telkomsa.net

ASEEL

DOC

LENASIA

ARGENTUM BUSINESS TRUST

082-551 2433

accjnel@mweb.co.za

GR8

NEL

LANGENHOVENPARK

BEKKER J.F.

082-962 6850

boomskraap@gmail.com

BOOMSKRAAP

JFB

FAUNASIG,
BLOEMFONTEIN

BLOODLINE BORANE

082-396-9071

bloodlineboran@gmail.com

BLOODLINE

ZIP

DEWETSDORP

BORAN CATTLE BREEDERS
SOCIETY

066-286-6668

boran@studbook.co.za,
yolandav@boran.org.za

BCBS

BCBS

BLOEMFONTEIN

BOSIU BORANE

082-552-3028

info@bosiuborane.co.za

BOSIU

BU

FOURIESBURG

BOTHA G.D.

082-386-7724

gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za

KOLSKOOT

GB

LUCKHOFF

BREDELL W.A.

082-306-8524

christiaanbredell@gmail.com

YATTA

BURGER L.

082-948-2961

altemit@yahoo.com

HUA

BW STAAL EDMS BPK

082-463-0358

info@bosblanco.co.za

BOS-BLANCO

BOS

KROONSTAD

CHAIM BOERDERY TRUST

082-859 5826

francois@fcmeyer.co.za

CHAIM

CBT

BRANDHOF

CJ THUYNSMA BOERDERY

082-855-9186

nthuynsma.nt@gmail.com

THUYNSMA

NCT

CHRISTIANA

HAGESDAM BORAN

082-786-5992

elzaanfourie@gmail.com

HAGESDAM

GF

BLOEMFONTEIN

HARTLEY BORAN STOET

083-292-5979

johnhart@iafrica.com

HEART

CJH

HENLEY ON KLIP

JANSEN VAN VUUREN J.

083-454 5705

jjansenvanvuuren@oldmutual.com

PALMYRA

PB

BLOEMFONTEIN

JERUED BORANE

083-626-6698

koetoe@jerued.co.za

ERB

ERB

KRUGERSDORP

JODAN BORAN

082-454-0089

jodan.botha@gmail.com

JODAN

JCB

ARLINGTON

KASSIMATIS D.

063-752-8186

deonkassimatis@gmail.com

DDC

DDC

DEWETSDORP

KRUGER Z.

072-368-6413

etiennezeldakruger@yahoo.com

VIKEZ

EZKV

WELKOM

MC TRUST

083-407-1485

mcvstraten@gmail.com

MCS

MC

BOSHOF

OLIVIER N.

073-747-3239

hotspotcattle@hotmail.com

HOTSPOT

HOT

HOBHOUSE

OOKTEVREDEN TRUST

073-816-3201

hannesdt28@gmail.com

SALPETERPAN

DT

PHEPOFATSO T/A GROEN LAND
BOR.

083-285-9944

tanja@boukorp.co.za,
evan@boukorp.co.za

GROEN LAND

GLB

JOHANNESBURG

PRETORIUS D.J.

082-788-4082

niel.pretorius@drdgold.com

BLONDIE

NP

MARAISBURG

RAUBENHEIMER J.E.

083-300-2850

nellavanheerden3@gmail.com

KONA

BFU

BLOEMFONTEIN

SCHOEMAN A.

083-551-2826

adel@bullseyeb.co.za

BULLSEYE

BUL

KROONSTAD

STRYDOM D.J.

082-410-3455

strydomdaan@gmail.com,
willem@cancomsa.co.za

JABEA

WS

KROONPARK
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ABW
LS

KROONSTAD
LUCKHOFF

SOUTPAN

UMOJA BORAN

082-396-9071

bloodlineboran@gmail.com

UMOJA

HS

DEWETSDORP

UYS F.A.

083-455-0974

fuys@siyandaresources.co.za,
ritaventer20@gmail.com

FRAPJEAN

UYS

FICKSBURG

VALLEY BORAN STUD

082-373-7585

valleyborane@gmail.com

ANKER VALLEI

VL

FICKSBURG

VAN ZYL (SNR) J.T.P.

082-466-2467

theovanzyl@vodamail.co.za

FAURZYL

TZ

LADYBRAND

VANFOUR BOERDERY (PTY) LTD

082-566-3924

tertiavn@mweb.co.za

TIARUS

TP

REITZ

VASTRAP BORAN

084-592-4245

vastrapboran@gmail.com

TRAP

VST

LADYBRAND

WOODLAND HILLS

082-380-2880

franken@cdl.co.za

WOODLAND HILLS

WH

KYALAMI

GAUTENG
BABAZEKA BORANS

083-451-4091

babazekaborans@gmail.com

JPG MCGEE

JPM

MEYERTON

BORANPLAN

079-522-8709

boranplan@gmail.com

BRN

BRN

PRETORIA

DE LA REY J.H.

082-786-6586

koos@owcd.co.za

SABABA

D

DEVGROEP INVESTMENT (PTY)
LTD

082-464-5421

siphom@devgroup.co.za

DEVCO

SSM

RIEVALEIRAND

DUIKERBOSCH BOERDERY

072-818-1180

duikerbosch@gmail.com

DUIKERBOSCH

BCL

HENLEY ON KLIP

FULL BLOOD GENETICS

082-786-0661

martin@fullbloodgenetics.com

FULLBLOOD

FBB

KRUGERSDORP

GOLDENPOND TRD 436CC

083-627-0883

martini@metroweb.co.za

MARTINI

MAN

BREDELL

HARDT BOERDERY

083-375-9224

hardtboerdery@gmail.com

BHB

BHB

ZUURFONTEIN

K-CATTLE

082-854-6970

jaco@kcattle.co.za,
martha@kcattle.co.za

K

KCTL

HEIDELBERG

KINGDOM HARVEST FARMING

083-797-5484

info@livestock24.co.za

KINGDOM HARVEST

MAJESTIC BORANE

072-263-1949

seanboranboer@gmail.com

MAKOMBE E.M.

079-893-6383

MASHA M.E.

RAYTON

KH

Meyerton

MORMON

MMB

SPRINGS

eliphas@easyhatch.co.za

LEBONE

RU

SUNNINGHILL

079-761-8014

phoraneborans@gmail.com

PHORANE

PRE

KEMPTON PARK

MOOKETSE R.T.

076-529-1269

rtmooketse@gmail.com

MAFIKA A
SELOKELO

RK

highlands north

NODUMO BORAN STUD

079-917-9388

notsonline@yahoo.co.uk

NODUMO

NFN

MIDRAND

PLEXILON TRADING 38 CC

082-449-0603

oba@mweb.co.za

BIT

OBA

IRENE

PRESTIGE BORAN

082-784-0519

hoss@global.co.za,
admeadon@mweb.co.za

CALIBRE

PPP

NIGEL

ROOIKOP BORANE

082-787-0222

m.potgieter2@gmail.com

MARIOS

RKB

PRETORIA

SGANDANDA MAHLUBI INVEST.

082-471-1874

admin@smihfarm.co.za

SHEZI

CSS

JOHANNESBURG

SJAKOL (PTY) LTD

081-028-9509

sjakolprojects@yahoo.co.za,
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

SJAKOL

CD

DEVON

STEFFEN G.C.L.

072-598-3359

gert.steffen@arcelormittal.com,
michellestef92@gmail.com

KROONJUWEEL

KJB

ZUURFONTEIN

STERKFONTEIN BORANE

072-892-6347

rohan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za,
dylan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

SFONTEIN

DM

KRUGERSDORP

AR

NEWCASTLE

KWAZULU NATAL
ADENDORFF P.J.

083-359-9123

pieter_adendorff@yahoo.co.uk

AREND

AMANZAMVULA

082-577-9694

willie@witklippie.co.za,
philip.nel7@gmail.com

AMANZAMVULA

AMV

MOOIRIVIER

BOTHA FAMILIE TRUST

083-440-8720

henkjbotha@gmail.com

SHEEPRUN

BFT

CEDARVILLE
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DONS FAMILY TRUST

082-323-9123

erlankjj@gmail.com,
bossiematthyser129@gmail.com

ERLANK

JJE

PONGOLA

HANSMEYER I.M.

083-578-7816

hansmeyerboran@gmail.com

HANSMEYER

MH

HILTON

HODGSON S.E.

082-900-5182

simon@boran.co.za

BORGEN

B

WINTERTON

JOHNSTONE B.P.

082-872-0598

johnstonebp@gmail.com

ZULULAND

BJ

PONGOLA

KEAN P.N.

082-374-9209

admin@keanlands.co.za

PEEKAY

PEEK

MOOI RIVER

KHATHI J.M.

084-906 6869

jmkhathi@npa.gov.za

SAKALIYADULA

SKD

PIETERMARTIZBURG

KHUMALO M.P.

076-733-3582

mzipkhumalo@gmail.com

MPKHUMALO

MPK

ESTCOURT

NDLOVU M.J.

083-269-5467

msawandile.ndlovu@gmail.com

DUKA

NDL

KWAMASHU

NHLABATHI FAMILY TRUST

082-309-0933

lucky@lmnlaw.co.za

NHLABATHI

LN

DORPSPRUIT

PG`S BORANS

082-899-1502

pietergenis64@gmail.com

PG`S

PG

VRYHEID

TERBLANCHE A.L.

083-303-8782

terblanchel@peaktimbers.com

HALALA

L

VRYHEID

ZULU Z.G.

082-498-9357

zendam@vodamail.co.za

INDONSA

HMB

NONGOMA

LIMPOPO
971 UKULIMA (PTY) LTD

078-539-8792

lloyd@971ukulima.com,
helena@971ukulima.com

THE CROWN RANCH

CV

BENDOR PARK

ABBA BORANE

079-468-2996

mmcvdm5@gmail.com

ABBA

AB

ALMA

ALMALSAAM BOERDERY

083-456-7483

wbouwman@pnp.co.za

ALMALSAAM

RWR

KEMPTON PARK

AMATAVA BORANE

083-253-6558

amatava@mweb.co.za

AMATAVA

ERA

POLOKWANE

AMATORIE FARMS

082-876-9041

anton@didimata.co.za

AF

AF

MODIMOLLE

ASSERT LIVESTOCK PTY LTD

072-405-0535

surprise@assertgoco.co.za

TSHANDUKO

TB

POLOKWANE

BARON BORANE

079-882-6001

vanjaarsveldbdy@tzaneen.co.za

BARON

GUJ

TRICHARDTSDAL

BAYPOINT TRADING 232 CC

083-456-1840

alpheus@dengainc.co.za

DE

DE

JOHANNESBURG

BONTRAN BORANE

072-927-2704

nicoalberts38@yahoo.com

BONTRAN

BTR

POLOKWANE

BOTHA A.J.

071-986-9701

koedoesloop@gmail.com

MOTSWIRI

AJB

MODIMOLLE

BOTHMA BORANE

082-452-3865

andrebothma04@gmail.com

BOTHMA

BB

LOUIS TRICHARDT

BRITS P.S.

084-982-1122

michbrits@gmail.com

OLIFANTSKLIP

OLI

NABOOMSPRUIT

BROOKS D.D.

084-657-1460

dbrooks@brenmill.co.za

BROOKS

BRO

POLOKWANE

CARALANI

082-852-5968

callie@laeveld.co.za

CARALANI

CALI

POLOKWANE

COCO BOERDERY

082-093-7650

johan.allphase@gmail.com

COCO

YF

MONUMENT PARK

DEKKER BOERDERY

082-929-2358

dekkerboerdery@gmail.com

ZOUTPANSBERG

BD

LOUIS TRICHARDT

EXCELSIOR BORANE

083-462-1783

wielepieterse@yahoo.com

ACHILLES

JF

NABOOMSPRUIT

G.J. DIAMOND

082-821-2053

mdiamond@mondia.co.za

MONDIA

GD

POLOKWANE

GERBEN BORANE CC

084-208-5319

boranegerben@gmail.com

GB BOSVELD

BG

LOUIS TRICHARDT

HARRIS B.C.

072-509-2440

harrisbarend@gmail.com

HARRIS

BCHB

LOUIS TRICHARDT

HENDY MATHEWS

083-326-2080

deirdre@come-2-africa.com,
delia@come-2-africa.com

MATEWS

MMM

ASTON MANOR

HOLLENBACH BORAN STOET

082-809-6866

stanley@mokopane.za.net

HOLLENBACH

HOL

GROBLERSDAL

IKIGAI BORANE

079-502-6081

rentroiahelga@gmail.com

IKIGAI

NER

FAUNA PARK

IMINATHI BORAN

082-566-5072

yolandie@negh.co.za,
danie@negh.co.za

IMINATHI RANCH

IYD

PRETORIA

-

anneki@mweb.co.za

JANNIE JOOSTE

JJ

BENDORPARK

JOOSTE J.
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JUSTIN POHL BOERDERY

082-488-6317

marnapohl@gmail.com

MAUNE

JEP

TZANEEN

KILIMANI BORAN

082-412-4768

meltmalan@vodamail.co.za

KILIMANI

KMB

PRETORIA

MARONES STOET

083-655 0185

marones.henning@gmail.com

MARONES

JH

ELLISRAS

MATHIPA BORAN STUD

083-309-6914

eddier@ersquared.co.za

MATHIPA

MBB

VORNA VALLEY

MATSILA ROYAL STUD

082-602-5515

chief@matsila.co.za,
jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

MATSILA ROYAL

CLM

VHEMBE

MV PROCON

072-834-8644

martinvermaak57@yahoo.com

KUSVELD

MV

LOUIS ROOD

ODENDAAL P.J.L.

082-336-4763

heibw@gmail.com,
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

CORACIAS

HA

ARCADIA, PRETORIA

PHUTIANA PROPERTY PTY LTD

082-953-7566

gpmathole@hotmail.com

MATHOLE

GPM

POLOKWANE

POTGIETER D.J.

079-437-1546

dawidpotgieterdj@gmail.com

JOHN D

DP

POLOKWANE

PRINSLOO J.J.

082-320-5493

jolopahe@senco.co.za

JOLOPAHE

JJP

SETTLERS

PROSPERITAS BORAN

079-215-5933

prosperboran@outlook.com

PROSPERITAS

RVZ

POLOKWANE

RENTROIA CC

082-443-1328

rentroiahelga@gmail.com

ALGANO

ALG

POLOKWANE

RICCIO G.

076-489-4769

tmminiatures@gmail.com

RUSMYSIEL

RMS

DELAMS

SCHEEPERS S.M.

082-805-3228

skip.j@ctecg.co.za

SANMAROUX

RS

SEMPALA PTY LTD

082-323-4424

thinus.gouws01@gmail.com

SEMPALA

SEM

ELARDUSPARK

STEGMANN M.C.

083-441-0930

marli@mafred.co.za

MAFRED

MCS

LOUIS TRICHARDT

TJ BORANE

082-925-3398

faniedutoit30@yahoo.com

OF

TJ

BENDOR PARK

TURKANA BORANE

082-563-0650

naas@mip.co.za

TURKANA

T

MENLYN

UTUKHUFU CC

082-465-0514

corbez16@gmail.com,
wickusprinsloo3@gmail.com

UTUKHUFU

UTU

POLOKWANE

VAN DER MERWE C.

083-477-7277

mmcvdm5@gmail.com

MAMBUSHI

MXM

MODIMOLE

VAN DER WALT A.

083-560-7038

andre@diro.co.za,
mmcvdm5@gmail.com

WORAN

AW

PRETORIA

VAN DER WALT W.A.

082-494 7415

watlievdw@gmail.com

WALTRI

WAL

MOKOPANE

WALTKON SLAGHUIS

083-625-2244

jacovdm@waltkon.co.za

MOSDENE

MOS

NABOOMSPRUIT

WILNICK BORANE

082-441-0643

nico@wilnick.co.za

WILL-NICK

WN

TOLWE

WINNERS POINT

082-895-1155

efereira@law.co.za

ROOIBRUIN

EE

BOKSBURG

ZEBU BOERDERY BK

073-858-1387

otto@bundunet.co.za

ANOT

OA

ONVERWACHT

LAERSDRIF

MPUMALANGA
ALBERTS N.F. & J.B.

082-894-8755

franniealberts7@gmail.com

TRIPLE A

AAA

MIDDELBURG

ALKARA 49 (PTY) LTD

082-951-6171

lizelgreyling@me.com

ROBUS

HW

MIDDELBURG

AMAZING BORANS

073-247-5819

viljoenlpo@lantic.net

AMAZING

LE

LAERSDRIFT

AUGUSTINE GENETICS

082-873-3211

austinkudde@lantic.net

AUGUSTINE
GENETICS

AG

MIDDELBURG

BOTHASBERG BOERDERY

082-487-0060

mphbotha@gmail.com

BOTHASBERG

BAS

STOFFBERG

BUNDU BORANS

082-450-9283

enesta@vodamail.co.za

JANSON

WJ

WITRIVIER

BYRNE VALLEY BORANS

076-781-9404

buks@borans.co.za

BYRNE VALLEY

C

CHEROKEE BORANS

084-492-0942

christo@sgcoal.co.za,
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

CTP CHEROKEE

CTP

MIDDELBURG

DE ROODEPOORT BORANE

082-851-2161

ermelo.vet@gmail.com

DE ROODEPOORT

LES

ERMELO

DEACON C.P.

071-326-5265

charlespoweryd@gmail.com

CHARLDEA

CPD

VOLKSRUST

BETHAL
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DUMA FAMILY

082-868-7483

bheki1.duma@gmail.com

DUMA

DUM

EMALAHLENI

HURWITZ FARMING B.

082-415-5448

studs@hurwitz.co.za,
simeon@hurwitz.co.za

CIRCLE H

BH

ERMELO

JABES BORANE

083-351-1446

hestercoetzer1@gmail.com,
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

JABES

TC

WITBANK

JANVOS LANDGOED

082-306-8524

janvosfarm@gmail.com

JANVOS

JVG

DAVEL

JARU

078-1513393

klarissa@mtnloaded.co.za

JARU

RW

GREYLINGSTAD

JB BORANE

083-303-1058

tony@deutrans.co.za

JASON BRAND

JBB

BETHAL

KWANARE

083-456-7000

sas@kwanare.com

KWANARE

KW

STOFFBERG

LE SENTIER

082-903-9441

claudie2215@gmail.com,
lesentier@mail.com

LE SENTIER

LST

LYDENBURG

LUKA STUD (PTY) LTD

083-290-1111

cindy@galitos.co.za

LUKA

CCL

WHITE RIVER

MASEKO J.

082-046-5221

masekoj688@gmail.com

MASEKO

MAS

EMALAHLENI

MEYER W.J.

082-800-4913

meyborborane@gmail.com

MEYBOR

QT

ERMELO

MOOLA BOERDERY PTY LTD

083-318-1862

ridwaanmoola@ymail.com

MOOLA

BMB

DE DEUR

NTABA NYONI ESTATES CC

072-107-4798

jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

NTABA NYONI

NBOR Badplaas

OOSTENWAL BORAN STOET

082-870-9574

wynettedutoit@gmail.com

OOSTENWAL

EMD

OPPERMAN BOERDERY

082-638-5637

oppermanboerdery@yahoo.com

OP

OP

ERMELO

PETERSON G.A.

082-810-9097

gottfriedpeterson@gmail.com

VICANET

PVO

VOLKSRUST

PHILPOT H.G.

082-453-8007

hilton@pitsa.co.za

PITSA YA METSI

PYM

CRAMERVIEW

ROCKDALE INDUSTRIAL (PTY)
LTD

082-388-3188

crops@rockd.co.za

ROCKDALE

RD

MIDDELBURG

THEO SCHEEPERS FAM TRUST

082-865-2679

-

THARI

TT

LYDENBURG

VAN DER SCHYFF T.

076-352-9918

tjaart@bluelinepe.co.za

WELVERDIEND

TVS

Lydenburg

VENTER P.

082-439-2961

christo@ganalaplant.co.za

BREITLING

PABB

MIDDELBURG

WELGEKOZEN FAMILIE TRUST

082-785-1094

paul@pwmouton.co.za

WELGEKOZEN

WFT

PIET RETIEF

ZL BORAN FARMING

078-627-5484

lindamdhluli28@gmail.com

DAY ALBER

CLX

MBOMBELA

LAERSDRIFT

NORTH WEST
AMARIS

082-332-0367

borezze100@gmail.com

AMARIS

ASB

POTCHEFSSTROOM

BEATRIX BOERDERY

082-448-3552

attie@transem.co.za

BON BEATRIX

BEA

KLERKSDORP

BOON E.H.

082-852-4581

edboon@mweb.co.za

BOON

FNJ

BOONS

BRESLAU BORANE

083-635-7407

johanbreslau@gmail.com

JLS

JLS

KROONDAL

CHARIS BORANE

082-824 6063

heinrich@dhj.co.za

CHAR-BOR

CH

LICHTENBURG

CLOETE A.J.

082-660-3266

dolf@studbook.co.za

SKYBLUE

SKY

VRYBURG

COMFY PROPS PROPERTIES 63

083-450-8689

denttech@telkomsa.net

DKW

DKW

RUSTENBURG

DANEL

082-497-6137

dhwijnbeek@law.co.za,
dwijnbeek@mweb.co.za

DANEL AGRI

DNL

FONTAINEBLEAU

DIDYMUS FARMING

082-466-8361

christo@africomagri.com

PRINCESS

PRIN

LICHTENBURG

DIE WILGE BOERDERY BK

082-552-0055

pectocur@safricom.co.za

DIE WILGE

AM

KOCKSPARK

EMBOSS PROPERTIES PTY LTD

083-753-5247

info@emboss.co.za,
vossievs@gmail.com

EMBOSS

EM

STELLENBOSCH

ERASMUS J.H.

083-664-0075

johan@jeras.co.za

JERAS

JRS

DERBY

FERREIRA M.C.

072-149-9876

michris@vodamail.co.za

SWAARVERDIEND

SVB

BOSHOEK
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GRACELAND HYDROPONICS BK

082-574-6262

jvbjoubert@mweb.co.za

OPKOMS

JL

BRITS

GROBBELAAR W.J.

083-264 2472

willemg@nwet.co.za

DEO JUVANTE

DJ

OTTOSDAL

I.D. VAN ZYLTRUST

083-273-8332

francois@fonteineboran.co.za,
rene@fonteineboran.co.za

FONTEINE

FN

DERBY

KAMALAND BORANE

082-409-6809

willemvr@vrprokureurs.co.za

DWD

JVR

LICHTENBURG

MALAO BORAN STUD

082-634-1629

bashabaafricaprojects@gmail.com

MALAO

BRM

RUSTENBURG

MARBOR BORAN STOET

082-808-0715

marborboran@gmail.com

MARBOR

MAR

BRITS

MAXIMUS

082-570-5482

michel@maxbeef.co.za

WELMAX

MAX

FLAMWOOD

MESHINDA BOERDERY

083-463-8194

megan@juiceforafrica.co.za

GREENLANDS

DELB

KLERKSDORP

MODEL GENETICS

083-629-8236

model.hotspot@gmail.com,
lara@embryoplus.co.za,
angusjeannie@gmail.com

MODEL

W

BRITS

PRATOS BORANE

084-606-4817

pratosborane@gmail.com

PRATOS

PT

LICHTENBURG

RASELEKA L.P.

082-336-5227

lebopr1@mweb.co.za

THEBEPHATSHWA

LPR

PHOKENG

SAVANNA BORAN

082-783-0720

meintjeskr@gmail.com

MEINTJESKROON

BMK

BRITS

UP ONE FARMING

082-376-3766

johan@jeras.co.za

UP ONE

WG

GREYTOWN

VHANYAI BORAN

078-099-8874

mphom@mpwsvision.co.za

VHANYAI RANCH

VH

VLAKDRIF

VOSLOO C.P.

078-868-6767

c.p.vosloo@gmail.com

VOSLOOTROTS

CPV

BRAAMBOS
MILITARY BASE

ZIETSMAN H.

082-775-0414

hein.zietsman@sfpadvice.co.za

MUTURA

MUT

BLOEMHOF

PARADISE

PBA

QUEENSLAND

AUSTRALIA
777 BORAN

6149-810-7777

troy@777boran.net,
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

BOTSWANA
KIETZMANN A.L.

082-820-6429

bsmokesignal@gmail.com

KHIBIDU

KTZ

BOTSWANA

072-451-9590

info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

NEETHLING

PJR

HOCHVELD

SIZEZE

SZ

MALKERNS

CBSA

NAMIBIA
NEETHLING P.J.R.

SWAZILAND
IMPOFU RANCHING (PTY) LTD

2682-528-3924

conservation@biggameparks.org,
realafrica@biggameparks.org

ZAMBIA
CHULU BORANS SA

26097-777-0336 chuluborans@gmail.com

CHULU

LUSAKA, ZAMBIA

MUTANDA FARMS & PROPERTY

26076-116-5407 ronelventerr@gmail.com

MUTANDA

AC

JETPARK

FORRESTER

FE

MVURWI, ZIMBABWE

ZIMBABWE
FORRESTER ESTATE
HOOK BORANS

-

camiro4@gmail.com

26391-223-6491 hook1@mweb.co.zw

HOOK

HHB

MUTORASHANGA,
ZIMBABWE
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